SUMMARY A pericentric inversion (10)(p15q24) was observed in three generations of a family. One daughter of the inversion carrier was found to have the inv(10) and trisomy 18. The other offspring had a recombinant (10) chromosome.
. Therefore the boy had a duplication of l0q24 --q(er and a deletion of distal p15.
Fi( 3 GTG (and( QFQ /hati(/iiig of(a) tiormli chromosome 10, (b) inv(IO)(p15q124), anid (c) r-econiibinamti (10). duip qjinv(10)tpl5q24). In addition to the risk related to the segregation of the inverted chromosome itself, an interchromosomal effect may also exist which could influence non-disjunction involving another chromosomal pair.
The existence of this chromosomal interference in animals has been demonstrated, particularly in Drosophila.3 In man, this effect has been observed mainly in balanced translocations4 and in only a few instances of pericentric inversions (excluding those affecting chromosome 9). [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] In the present family, the occurrence of trisomy 18 in the offspring of an inversion carrier adds to the evidence supporting this type of chromosomal effect. However, the age of the parents (35 and 48) may also have contributed to the aneuploidy.
Nevertheless with regard to genetic counselling, in addition to the risk directly attributed to the balanced rearrangement, the influence of an interchromosomal effect should also be considered. and its effect on two offspring. 
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